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InvaFlexi - The Premier Open Type Wheelchair Platform Lift
An open type wheelchair platform lift with up to 3 metres of travel.

The InvaFlexi
The InvaFlexi is an open type, Part M compliant, Wheelchair
Platform Lift that is designed for wheelchair users and less mobile
persons, being suitable for installation both internally and externally.
The unit is available in open through or open adjacent configurations
with up to 3 metres vertical travel.

The InvaFlexi Econ
A more cost effective version of this platform lift for travel heights
between 500mm to 1000mm, powder coated in RAL 7004 light grey
(no further options available as this is a standard specification model).

Specifications:
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz

Capacity - 400kgs
Speed - 0.06 metres per second
Power - 240v single phase 16amp
Soft start and stop via frequency invertor
Polycarbonate infills to sides and doors
Doors - centre opening manual or single swing
when fitted on the long side
zz Floor finish - aluminium chequer plate
zz Fully galvanised
zz Lifting heights 500mm to 3000mm

Options:
zz
zz
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zz
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zz

Powder coated in RAL colours
Keyswitch operation
Automatic doors
Automatic ramp
Client’s own floor finish
Stainless steel finish
Metal or glazed infils
Remote controls
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Overall clear width required is 1500mm.

This brochure is intended to provide an overview and we reserve the right to change designs or specifications at any
time. No claims shall be interpreted as warranties or commitments, express or implicit, for any product, its suitability for
different purposes or quality, or as an addendum to a purchase contract.
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